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Simultaneous movement of oil, water, and air in a sandy porous medium was investigated experi- 
mentally under transient flow conditions and results were compared to numerical simulations employing 
a finite element multiphase flow code. The liquid hydrocarbon was Soltrol 170, a low-density branched 
alkane mixture. Liquid saturations were measured using a collinear dual-energy gamma radiation appa- 
ratus and liquid pressures were measured using hydrophilic (untreated) and hydrophobic (treated) cer- 
amic tensiometers connected to pressure transducers. The experimental regime was selected to impose 
monotonically draining water and total liquid saturation paths to avoid hysteretic effects. Measured 
saturations and pressures are compared to values obtained from numerical simulations of the experiment 
using a finite element solution of the governing multiphase flow equations assuming negligible gas 
pressure gradients. Functional relationships between permeabilities k, saturations S, and capillary pres- 
sures P employed in the numerical model were estimated by two calibration methods which require 
different degrees of experimental effort. Measured transient water saturation versus oil-water capillary 
head data agreed well with predictions from static air-water S-P relations and interfacial tension data. 
Transient total liquid saturation versus air=oil capillary head data deviated more severely from the scaled 
air-water S-P data, possibly reflecting noncompliance with the assumption of negligible gas pressure 
gradients. Reasonably good agreement was observed between measured and numerically simulated water 
and oil saturations and pressures in space and time. Sensitivity of the numerical results to calibration 
method was not great. 

INTRODUCTION 

Historically, investigations of three-phase fluid flow have 
been conducted largely within the petroleum industry. How- 
ever, since the movement of nonaqueous phase liquids 
(NAPL) within the vadose zone is of major environmental 
concern, interest has grown recently in the water resources 
arena in the physics of air-NAPL-water flow phenomena and 
the development of models for subsurface NAPL movement. 
A number of numerical codes based on finite difference 
[Abriola and Pinder, !985; Faust, 1985; Baehr and Corap- 
cio.qlu, 1987] and finite element [Hochmuth and $unada, 1985; 
Osborne and Sykes, !986; Kuppusamy et al., 1987] schemes 
have been developed to solve the system of highly nonlinear 
partial differential equations governing multiphase flow in 
groundwater and vadose zones. 

Utilization of such models requires accurate representations 
of functional relations between fluid permeabilities k, satu- 
rations S, and capillary pressures P. Typically, k-S-P relations 
for two-fluid phase systems (i.e., air-NAPL and NAPL-water) 
are extended to predict fluid behavior in three-phase air- 
NAPL-water systems [Aziz and Settari, 1979]. Extending two- 
fluid phase S-P relations to three-fluid phase systems is com- 
monly employed because of the experimental difficulty of di- 
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rectly measuring k-S-P relations in three-fluid phase porous 
media systems. The basis for extending two-phase air-NAPL 
and NAPL-water relations to three-phase air-NAPL-water 
systems, when fluid wettabilities follow the order water to 
NAPL to air, originates from theoretical and experimental 
work of Levererr [1941], Levererr and Lewis [!94!], Corey et 
al. [!956], and others. Recently, Lenhard and Parker [1988] 
developed an experimental cell capable of directly measuring 
air-NAPL-water S-P relations in unconsolidated porous 
media and validated the assumptions of extending two-phase 
air-NAPL and NAPL-water S-P relations to air-NAPL-water 

fluid systems for monotonically draining liquid saturation 
paths in sandy porous media. 

Parker et al. [1987] utilized these assumptions to develop a 
parametric model describing k-S-P relations of three-phase 
air-NAPL-water systems for monotonically draining water 
and total liquid saturation paths in water-wet porous media 
systems. In this model, two-phase air-water, air-NAPL, and 
NAPL-water S-P relations were scaled to obtain a unique 
function for a given porous medium by applying linear trans- 
formations to the capillary heads such that 

= 

•o•ø(fi.ohoo) = $*(h*) (lb) 

•wø•(•owhow) = S*(h*) (lc) 

where $*(h*) is the scaled saturation capillary head function; 
/•o are scaling eoefticients for fluid pair ij (i denotes the non- 
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wetting phase, j the wetting phase, and i,j = a,o,w indicate air, 
oil, and water phases, respectively, where "oil" and "NAPL" 
are hereafter used interchangeably); and o•j u is the effective 
wetting phase saturation of two fluid phase system ij and h u is 
the ij pair capillary head defined as 

u = ( s - s.)/( - s=) (2) 

hu = (e, _ pj)/pO g (3) 

respectively. Where S• u is the actual wetting phase saturation 
in the two-fluid phase system, S, is an "irreducible" wetting 
phase saturation, Pt and Py are pressures in fluids i and j, pO is 
a reference liquid density taken equal to that of pure water, 
and g is gravitational acceleration. Since the scaling is based 
upon an arbitrary reference system, we set/5.w: 1. 

Saturation-pressure relations in three-fluid phase water-wet 
systems are assumed to be described by 

•w(/•o,•how)-- S*(h*) (4a) 

g,(•,oh.o) : S*(h*) (4b) 

where •w and g, are effective water and total liquid (i.e., water 
and NAPL) saturations in the three-phase system defined in 
the same manner as for the two-phase system (equation (2)). 
The S*(h*) function is assumed to be of the form employed by 
van Genuchten [1980] 

S*(h*): [ 1 + (cxh*)"] - • + '/" (5) 

where cx and n are curve shape parameters. Closed-form ex- 
pressions for two- and three-phase relative permeability- 
saturation relations may be derived by employing S*(h*) as an 
index of the pore size distribution [Parker et al., 1987]. Nu- 
merical implementation of the k-S-P model in a multiphase 
finite element code and experimental validation for two-phase 
NAPL-water flow have been reported by Kuppusamy et al. 
[1987]. 

Relatively little experimental research has been conducted 
to elucidate fluid-porous medium properties governing three- 
fluid phase flow i,n the vadose zone. Eckberg and Sunada 
[1984] studied infiltration of oil into partially saturated 
porous media and concluded that water saturation at static 
equilibrium in a three-phase air-oil-water system was a func- 
tion solely of oil-water capillary head. They also observed that 
total liquid content was apparently not a single-valued func- 
tion of the air-oil capillary pressure, contrary to assumptions 
proposed by Levererr [1941] and validated by Lenhard and 
Parker [ 1988]. However, possible complications due to hyster- 
esis were not considered [Parker and Lenhard, 1987; Lenhard 
and Parker, 1987b] and direct measurements of oil pressures 
were unavailable. 

Schiegg [1980] employed hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
pressure probes and a gamma radiation apparatus to measure 
oil propagation in a two-dimensional experimental flume con- 
taining quartz sand. His objective was to minimize experi- 
mental error in measuring oil and water saturations and pres- 
sures during different oil contamination scenarios to enable 
validation of numerical models of multiphase flow. A partial 
summary of Schiegg's work is given by Schiegg and McBride 
[1988]. To our knowledge, Schiegg's data have as yet not been 
employed for numerical model validation. 

Experimental work dealing with three-phase fluid flow has 
also been conducted by researchers in the petroleum industry. 
Petroleum researchers have developed a variety of methods 

for determining three-phase k-S relations [Honarpour et al., 
1986] and for direct measurement of oil and water saturations 
in three-phase fluid systems [Snell, 1962; Saraf and Fart, 1967; 
Oak and Ehrlich, 1985], but have apparently not given much 
attention to the problem of measuring three-phase S-P rela- 
tions. 

The purpose of the present paper is to discuss experimental 
procedures for simultaneously measuring fluid saturations and 
pressures of three-fluid phase porous media systems in the 
laboratory and to compare measured liquid saturations and 
pressures in a transient three-phase flow experiment with nu- 
merical simulations based on the k-S-P model of Parker et al. 
[1987]. Water and NAPL saturations were determined with a 
dual-energy gamma radiation apparatus and liquid pressures 
were measured using hydrophobic and hydrophilic ceramic 
tensiometers. The experimental regime imposed monotonically 
draining water and total liquid saturation paths to avoid hys- 
teretic effects to evaluate the k-S-P model under conditions for 
which it should be valid. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fluid and Porous Medium Properties 

The porous medium employed in this study was an un- 
consolidated sandy material comprised of 4.8, 94.7, 0.4, and 
0.3% fine gravel, sand, silt, and clay sizes (USDA), respec- 
tively. The average bulk density of the sand packed in the flow 
column as measured with the dual-energy gamma radiation 
apparatus was 1.60 gcm- 3 which corresponds to a porosity of 
0.40. The NAPL was a 1:9 mixture by volume of 1- 
iodoheptane and Soltrol 170, a hydrocarbon solvent produced 
by Phillips Chemical Company consisting of a mixture of 
branched alkanes with carbon numbers ranging from C10 to 
C16 and having very low solubility in water. The aqueous 
phase was a 7% solution of NaBr by weight. Addition of 
NaBr and 1-iodoheptane to water and Soltrol, respectively, 
was employed to enhance differences in gamma attenuation 
coefficients [Oak and Ehrlich, 1985]. The aqueous phase and 
NAPL mixture densities were 1.05 and 0.83 gcm -3, respec- 
tively. Air-water, air-oil, and oil-water interfacial tensions were 
measured by the drop method [Adamson, 1967] in quintupli- 
cate using the mixtures after they were in contact with the 
sandy porous medium for an extended period (in excess of 90 
hours) yielding values of 73.8, 26.0 and 43.3 mN m-x, respec- 
tively. The drop method is an old fairly accurate technique 
which is based on the premise that the maximum force avail- 
able to support the weight of a liquid droplet is related to the 
interfacial tension force (F L- t) times the circumference of the 
tip of a capillary tube from which the liquid is displaced 
[Adamson, 1967]. Liquids were mixed with the porous 
medium before interfacial tension measurements were con- 

ducted to obtain values reflective of those in the porous 
medium. 

To calibrate the k-S-P model employed in the multiphase 
flow code, two-phase air-water S-P relations were measured in 
triplicate according to procedures outlined by Lenhard and 
Parker [1987a'1 on 5.26 cm diameter x 5.18 cm length cores of 
the sandy porous medium packed to the same average bulk 
density measured in the transient flow experiment. Details per- 
taining to calibration of the $-P model will be discussed in the 
section on numerical simulation. Saturated conductivities were 

measured by a falling head method on triplicate cores having 
the same dimensions used for air-water S-P analyses. Repli- 
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Fig. 1. Experimental three-phase flow column design for simulta- 
neous measurement of oil and water pressures. 

cate means of water and oil saturated conductivities were 77.4 
and 37.7 cm h-x, respectively, using fluid pressure heads de- 
fined in water equivalent heights [Kuppusamy et al., 1987]. 

Flow Cell Design and Liquid Pressure Measurements 

A Plexiglas flow cell (Figure !), 100 cm in height, and 7.5 cm 
square in cross section was equipped with specially designed 
porous ceramic tensiometers to enable independent measure- 
ment of NAPL and water phase pressures. Soltrol does not 
interact with Plexiglas in a manner to prohibit its use and the 
duration of the experiment was not long enough to permit 
spreading of the oil along the Plexiglas walls due to wettabil- 
ity effects [see Schiegg and McBride, 1988]. Ceramic ten- 
siometers connected to pressure transducers (Figure 1) were 
placed at 10 cm intervals on both sides of the cell with water 
and NAPL phase pressures measured on opposite sides at 5 
elevations. Drainage of liquid from the column was accommo- 
dated by an outlet at the base of the cell which was large 
enough not to restrict liquid outflow during drainage. 

Measurements of liquid phase pressures were accomplished 
by establishing continuous liquid phases between the porous 
medium and pressure transducers located outside the flow cell. 
Continuous water and oil phases were obtained by employing 
untreated and treated ceramic tensiometers, respectively. 
When fluid wettabilities decrease in the order water to oil to 

air, a continuous water phase will extend from pores in the 
soil to those in untreated ceramic plates provided the oil- 
water capillary head does not exceed the oil-entry capillary 
head of the ceramic. The latter is a function of the largest 
continuous pore size in the ceramic and the interfacial tension 
between oil and water. A continuous oil phase may be ob- 
tained by treating the ceramic to make it hydrophobic. This 
was achieved with chlorotrimethylsilane, which forms durable 
Si-O-Si bonds with the ceramic surface, while attached tri- 

methyl groups repell water molecules in preference to oil and 
air [Ogden, 1985]. Ceramic sections were immersed in chlor- 
otrimethylsilane for approximately 2 hours and then rinsed 
thoroughly with toluene followed by methanol. Caution needs 
to be exercised when working with chlorotrimethylsilane be- 
cause it may react violently with water. 

Simultaneous Determination of Water and Oil Saturations 

The Auburn University collinear dual-energy (Am 241 and 
Cs 137) gamma radiation system, as described by Hopmarts 
and Dane [1985, 1986_'], was used to simultaneously determine 
volumetric fluid contents of a three-phase gas-NAPL-water 
porous medium system. Measurements were conducted at the 
elevations of the ceramic tensiometers. This was accomplished 

by moving two interconnected parallel platforms, one sup- 
porting the collinear radiation sources and the other support- 
ing the detector, to the five specified locations with stepper 
motors under computer control. By employing stepper 
motors, the parallel platforms can be returned repeatedly to 
the same measurement location. Both the collinear sources 

and the detector possessed lead shielding with 6 mm diameter 
collimators. 

The general attenuation equation for a radioactive beam 
passing through a porous medium containing three fluids, 
namely, water (w), NAPL (n), and gas {g) can be derived from 
Beer's law as 

I = I o exp (-psp,,x - $t•,,p,,,O,,,x -- t•p,O•x- #9pgOgx) (6) 

in which I is the exiting radiation intensity expressed as a 
count rate {counts per second (cps)); I o is the incident count 
rate (cps); $q are mass attenuation coefficients (cm'- g-x); 
are mass densities {g cm-3); 0• are volumetric fluid contents 
(cm 3 cm-3); and x is the path length through the porous 
medium (cm); where i denotes soil (s), water (w), NAPL (n), or 
gas (,q). Assuming the mass density of soil p,, i.e., the bulk 
density of the porous medium, to be time invarient and the 
contribution of the gas term to be negligible, (6) can be rewrit- 
ten as 

I = I 0' exp (--!•,p,•Owx - la,p,,x) (7) 

where I0' = Io exp {--#sPsX). 
Following Nofziger and Swartzendruber [1974] and diffEr- 

entiating between energy sources Am 241 (subscript a) and Cs 
137 {subscript c), (7) yields 

I• = Io,,' exp (-U,,•O•- U•O•) (8a) 

I• = Io,' exp (--U,•O,- U.O.) (8b) 

where U u = lqsp•x in which subscripts i and j indicate the 
material and energy source, respectively, and 

Io•'= Ioj exp (--/x,jp,x) (8c) 

Solving (Sa) and (Sb) for 0•, and 0.yields 

0,, = [U.• In (Io½'/I fi -- U., In (Io.'/l.)]/k (9a) 

0, = [U,,• In (Io•'/I •) -- Uw• In (io•'/IO]/k (9b) 

where k = U,•U.,- U,,U.•. To solve (9), U,,, U,,, U,•,,, U,•, 
I0•', and Io,' must be know. Note that now the subscript i in 
U u = #•jp• terms refers only to water and NAPL since gamma 
attenuation associated with a gas phase is assumed to be neg- 
ligible and #o and p, terms are contained in I0/. 

Determination of Pt, /a,•s, /x.j, and /qj were conducted in 
preliminary experiments employing a small cubical Plexiglas 
cell of similar cross section as the experimental flow cell which 
was divided into four parallel vertical compartments. Gamma 
count rates were obtained first on the empty cell to obtain 
and then on the cell after the compartments were sequentially 
filled with the material of concern, i.e., water, NAPL, or soil to 

obtain Is corresponding to the number of filled compartments. 
The cell was positioned in the gamma beam such that the 
radiation traversed through all compartments, and the geome- 
try between sources, detector, and compartmental cell was 
held constant for all measurements. This procedure was repli- 
cated 4 times resulting in 20 measurements of gamma radi- 
ation attenuation as a function of path length for each materi- 
al. 
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The product !aup i for water and NAPL could be determined 
by regression of the 20 data pairs to the linearized attenuation 
equation 

In (Ij) = In (los) -- !.qjPiY (10) 

where y is the path length through the filled compartments, 
i.e., 

Y= • Yk (11) 

in which n is the number of filled compartments and y•, is the 
path length through compartment k. Values for y•, (k = 1 --4) 
were obtained from caliper measurements. Note that in (10) 0w 
or 0, does not appear as in (6). This is because the calibration 
technique ['or the aqueous phase and for the NAPL uses liq- 
uids only, i.e., 0i = 1, and not mixtures of porous media and 
liquids [e.g., Ferrand et al., 1986] which reduces the time re- 
quired for calibration and eliminates experimental errors in 
determining 0i for calibration purposes. 

Since filling the compartmental cell with soil (air dry) inevit- 
ably results in somewhat different soil and water mass den- 
sities in each compartment, (10) could not be employed for 
determination of #ss- To determine the mass attenuation of 
soil (#o when 0,. = 0), the composite soil and water mass den- 
sities in the gamma radiation path need to be considered. 
Therefore/•.,j are determined by regression to 

In (lj) + lt•qpwO•,'= In (Io•)- #•Ps'Y (12) 

where 0w' is the composite volumetric water content, p,' is the 
composite soil bulk density, and the other terms have been 
defined previously. Volumetric water content and soil bulk 
density for each compartment were determined gravi- 
metrically. Values for g,,,,,•p,,,,,, /a..,.•p•, c, l. tnaPna, llncPnc, Psa, and gsc 
so obtained were 0.337596, 0.088411, 0.735462, 0.071888, 
cm- t and 0.242413 and 0.076085 cm 2 g- •, respectively. 

To complete the determinations of Ui./ and Iof as needed 
for (9), values for the path lengths x at the 5 positions along 
the flow column were required. They were obtained by first 
recording count rates when the flow column was empty re- 
sulting in a Ioj measurement for each location. Next the flow 
column was filled with a liquid of known/&jp•, i.e., water, and 
count rates were recorded resulting in a measured I• for each 
of the elevations. Path lengths corresponding to each measure- 
ment position along the flow column could then be calculated 
from 

x = In (Io•/l)/#•,,•p,• (13) 

The remaining two parameters needed for (9) are ion' and 
I0•'. These values, according to (8c), can only be obtained if 
the bulk density of the soil is known at each of the five lo- 
cations (note Io, and Io, were previously measured during 
determination of path lengths). After packing and saturating 
the porous medium in the flow cell with water, gamma count 
measurements I j were obtained at all five positions to simulta- 
neously determine the initial water content and bulk density 
from known Ioj, Ij, and U O values ['Nofziger and Swartzendru- 
bet, 1974; Hoproans and Dane, 1986]. Count rates measured at 
the five elevations along the flow column were obtained by 
sequentially moving radiation sources and detector from posi- 
tions 1 through 5. This procedure was repeated 4 times. By 
employing this calibration procedure we characterized U o and 
I0f at each measurement location, thereby accounting for dif- 

ferences in path length along an experimental flow cell con- 
trary to the procedure outlined by Ferrand at al. [1986] in 
which path length is assumed to be constant. 

During the calibration procedure all counting times were 5 
min in duration. Path lengths x calculated for Am 241 and Cs 
137 using (13) differed by a maximum of 1.17%. Volumetric 
water and oil contents for the transient flow experiment based 
on these path lengths differed by less than 1%. This discrep- 
ancy in path lengths was considered to be acceptable and 
mean values were employed for all calculations of the tran- 
sient flow experiment. 

All count rates were corrected for resolving time as outlined 
by Fritton [1969]. Radiation emitted by the Cs 137 source, 
but detected in the Am 241 window, was accounted for by the 
method of Nofziger and Swartzendruber [1974]. All count 
rates in the above equations refer therefore to corrected count 
rates. 

With all parameters known in (9), 0•, and 0, could be deter- 
mined during transient conditions. Volumetric fluid contents 
were converted into fluid saturations using measured soil bulk 
density to calcalate the porosity at each of the five measure- 
ment positions (i.e., saturation equals volumetric fluid con- 
tent/porosity). During the transient flow experiment gamma 
radiation count rates were obtained over 1 min periods. 

Imposed Experimental Initial and Boundry Conditions 
The sandy porous medium was packed on top of a 4-cm- 

thick coarse gravel layer to a height of 56.5 cm from the 
bottom of the flow column. The gravel layer ensured that 
drainage of liquid from the sand column would not be imped- 
ed as water exited from the bottom of the flow cell. The 

packed column was gently flushed with CO2 before imbibing 
water slowly through the bottom of the cell to minimize gas 
entrapment. In addition, the water saturated column was left 
undisturbed for approximately 12 hours to enable entrapped 
gas to dissolve in the pore fluid. Locations of the ceramic 
tensiometers (i.e., measurement locations) were at 5.2, 15.2, 
25.2, 35.2, and 45.2 cm below the soil surface. 

Before drainage of liquid from the column commenced, 200 
mL of the NAPL mixture was ponded on top of the water 
saturated soil. The initial depth of oil on the soil surface was 
3.56 cm. Drainage of liquid from the column at t = 0 was 
permitted after the outflow elevation was positioned at 25.2 
cm below the soil surface. This was accomplished by lowering 
the outlet of a flexible hose which was connected to the 
bottom of the flow cell from its initial position (level with the 
upper soil surface, z = 0). Measurements of liquid saturations 
and pressures were initiated shortly after drainage com- 
menced. The outflow point was reset to 1.5 cm above the 
lower soil boundary at t = 41.5 min to allow additional drain- 
age. This stepwise drainage procedure was used to prevent 
excessively large flow rates during the time period employed 
for gamma counts. The imposed initial and boundary con- 
ditions ensured monotonically draining water and total liquid 
saturation paths. 

Numerical Simulation 

A finite element code which solves the coupled partial differ- 
ential equations governing flow in a three-fluid phase porous 
medium system with assumed negligible gas pressure gradients 
was used to simulate the experiment. Basic model formulation 
is similar to that described by Kuppusamy et al. [!987] but 
with variable upstream weighting of spatial terms to improve 
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TABLE 1. Parameters of the Three-Phase k-S~P Model 
Employed in Numerical Simulations as Obtained by Two 

Calibration Methods 

Parameters Method 1 Method 2 

el3,,,., cm- • 0.054 --- 
al3 ..... cm- • 0.154 0.104 
al3,,,,., cm- • 0.092 0.091 
n 3.248 2.729 
S,,, 0.0 0.0 
• 0.40 0.40 
K.,,., cm h-• 77.4 77.4 
K,,,, cm h-• 37.7 37.7 

accuracy and robustness, and with refinements in the evalu- 
ation of time derivatives terms to improve convergence and 
mass balance characteristics of the solution (J. J. Kaluarachchi 
and J. C. Parker, Improving the efficiency of finite element 
methods for modeling multiphase flow, submitted to Water 
Resources Research, 1988). The k-S-P model of Parker et al. 
[1987] was employed in the numerical code. Parameters in the 
model consist of •, n, Sin, /•,,•,, /•ao, and /•o•,, as defined by 
(1)--(5), porosity (I), and water and oil saturated conductivities, 
Ks•, and Kso, respectively. Values of (I), Ks•, and Kso were 
determined as previously discussed. Due to the coarse grain 
size of the porous medium, we assumed S,• = 0 [see Lenhard 
and Parker, 1987a]. Since contiguous air and water phases are 
absent in the experiment considered here, the factor •/3'aw is 
not required for the simulations. The remaining parameters 
needed to calibrate the model are n, ct/•ao and ctlSo• , (note pa- 
rameters • and flo occur only as products in the constitutive 
equations). 

Two methods were utilized to evaluate the latter parame- 
ters. In method 1, independently measured air-water $-P data 
were used to fit parameters n and cz (the air-water system was 
arbitrarily taken as the scaling reference, i.e., /Sa• = 1), and 
scaling factors/•o and/5o• were obtained from ratios of inter- 
facial tensions as described by Lenhard and Parker [1987a]. In 
method 2, the parameters n, cz/•ao, and Oq3o•, were obtained by 
fitting water saturation versus oil-water capillary head data 
and total liquid saturation versus air-oil capillary head data 
measured during the transient flow experiment to (4) and (5). 
Fluid saturations were determined with the dual-energy 
gamma apparatus and capillary heads were obtained from the 
oil and water pressure measurements. Air pressure was as- 
sumed to be constant and equal to that of the ambient atmo- 
sphere. Values of the parameters employed in the simulations 
for both calibration methods are listed in Table 1. 

For convenience of discussion, we define a vertical coordi- 
nate z with reference (z = 0) at the upper soil surface and 
measured positive downwards. Initial water and oil pressure 
heads at commencement of liquid drainage (t = 0) were de- 
scribed by the equilibrium conditions 

h•(z, O)- z = 3.56(po/pw) cm 

ho(z, O)- zpo/p• = 3.56(po/p,•) cm 

where h•,(z, t) and ho(z, t) are water and oil pressure heads 
expressed in water-equivalent heights, and p,• and Po are water 
and oil mass densities (g cm-•), respectively. The initial con- 
dition corresponds to complete water saturation within the 
column since the oil-water capillary head, ho• = ho- h•, is 
equal to or less than zero for all depths. Note that the initial 
condition also implies that the total liquid saturation Sr is 

equal to 1, since the air-oil capillary head, h,,•, = ha- ho, is 
equal to or less than zero for all depths (i.e., S• = S). Lower 
boundary conditions (z = 52.5 cm) were represented by speci- 
fying water heads and oil fluxes during the period 0 < t < 41.5 
min by 

h•(52.5, t) = 27.3 cm 

%(52.5, t) = 0 

and for t = 41.5 min by 

h•(52.5, t) = 1.5 cm 

qo(52.5, t) = 0 

where qo(z, t) is the oil flux density. At the upper boundary 
(z = 0), a zero water flux was employed at all times and a 
falling oil head was imposed during imbibition of the oil slug 
followed by zero oil flux as 

%(0, t) = o 

ho(O, t) = (•o/•,)[Q,o• - 

qo(O, t) = 0 

where 

and Qtot 

t>O 

Q(t)] Q(t) < Q•ot 

Q(t) >_ Qtot 

Q(t) = ff• qo(0, t) dt 
= 3.56 cm is the initial height of oil above the soil 

surface at t = 0. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Experimental Results 
Measured water, oil, and total liquid saturations using the 

dual-energy gamma radiation apparatus for the five measure- 
ment locations are shown in Figures 2-6. Also shown are 
water and oil pressure heads expressed in centimeters of water 
height. As drainage of water from the bottom of the flow 
column was initiated, water saturation decreased at a very 
rapid rate near the upper surface (Figure 2) which was mir- 
rored by an increase in oil saturation. All of the applied oil 
imbibed into the porous medium in 8.1 min. 

With the outflow level positioned at z = 25.2 cm not 
enough water drained from the column to allow air to infil- 
trate to z = 5.2 cm (Figure 2), i.e., measured total liquid satu- 
rations remain at unity. A rapid approach to equilibrium is 
evidenced by the small slope of saturation with respect to time 
following the initial rapid changes in liquid saturations. Mea- 
sured cumulative water outflow volume from the column at 
t = 36.5 min was only 210 mL, indicating only 10 mL of air 
had imbibed in the porous medium. 

At t = 4!.5 min the water table position was lowered to its 
final position at z = 51.0 cm. As soon as the water table was 
lowered, there were rapid decreases in oil and water satu- 
rations (e.g., total liquid saturation) followed by very gradual 
decreases at later times. Shortly after lowering the water table 
to z = 51.0 cm, air was present at z = 5.2 cm. Changes in 
measured water and oil pressure heads at z = 5.2 cm also 
reflect lowering of the water table. 

Only a small volume of oil penetrated to 15.2 cm below the 
soil surface (Figure 3) when the water table was positioned at 
z = 25.2 cm. After the water table was lowered to z • 5!.0 cm, 
there were rapid decreases in water saturation and pressure 
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head with corresponding increases in oil saturation. Air did 
not penetrate to z-- 15.2 cm until 85 min after commence- 
ment of drainage. At z--- 25.2 cm (Figure 4), the elevation of 
the first water table position, oil was not detected until after 
the water table was lowered to z = 51.0 cm. There was an 

anomaly in measured liquid saturations at about 50-60 min 
when it appeared that water saturation decreased without a 
corresponding increase in oil saturation which produced the 
dip in the total liquid saturation curve. At t--65 min, how- 
ever, there was a substantial volume of oil in the porous 
medium at this depth. The anomaly may be a consequence of 
the rapidly changing liquid saturations relative to the duration 
of gamma counts. At later times water and oil saturations 
decreased gradually as equilibrium conditions corresponding 
to the final water table elevation were approached. 

At z--35.2 cm (Figure 5), which was 15.8 cm above the 
final water table position, the fluid system in the sandy porous 
medium changed from a single-fluid phase system (water) at 
early times to a two-fluid phase system (water and oil) at later 
times. Measured liquid saturations indicated that the porous 
medium at this depth remained essentially saturated with 
liquid for the duration of the experiment. When oil appeared 
at this depth at t • 100 min, there was a dramatic change in 
the oil pressure head (Figure 5). Treated (hydrophobic) ceram- 
ics are wet by organic liquids and air in preference to water; 
therefore a small volume of air may occur between the cer- 
amic surface and the water phase when oil is not present. 

Pressure readings from hydrophobic tensiometers in the ab- 
sence of oil in the porous medium will reflect pressures of the 
water phase transferred by the gas film and modified due to 
air-water capillary effects in the porous medium and air-oil 
capillary effects at the tensiometer surface. When a continuous 
oil phase is present in the porous medium, oil will wet the 
hydrophobic ceramic suface in preference to air and oil pres- 
sure head measurements will reflect the pressure of the oil 
phase at that elevation. The conspicuous change in oil pres- 
sure head between t -- 92 to 100 min in Figure 5 corresponded 
to an oil saturation change from 0.01 to 0.05 cm 3 cm -3. At 
the fifth measurement position, z--45.2 cm (Figure 6), the 
porous medium remained essentially water saturated through- 
out the duration of the experiment. The large change in oil 
pressure head occurred when the measured oil saturation in- 
creased to approximately 0.02 cm 3 cm-3. 

Note that oil pressure heads at z--15.2 cm (Figure 3) 
changed very little (0.5 cm) as the total liquid saturation de- 
creased from 0.81 to 0.55, whereas at z - 5.2 cm (Figure 2) the 
oil pressure heads changed from --10.5 to --!2.4 as the total 
liquid saturation decreased from 0.84 to 0.54 and at z--25.2 
cm (Figure 4) the oil pressure heads changed from -8.3 to 
-10.2 as the total liquid saturation decreased from 0.67 to 
0.55. This suggests that either the oil pressure transducer at 
-' -- 15.2 cm was not functioning properly at later times (>64 
min) or that the porous medium was not packed tight enough 
against the chemically treated ceramic insert and when the 
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total liquid saturation decreased below approximately 0.8 con- 
tact between the treated ceramic surface and the liquids con- 
tained in the porous medium was severed as liquid drained 
from the relatively large flow channel between the porous 
medium and treated ceramic tensiometer. Consequently, we 
would expect the oil pressure heads to be slightly more nega- 
tive at later times than those measured at z - 15.2 cm. 

Model Validation 

Calibration of the three-phase k-$-P model was achieved 
either by use of two-phase air-water S-P data in conjunction 
with interfacial tension measurements (method 1) or by di- 
rectly fitting parameters to three-phase S-P data obtained 
from the transient flow experiment (method 2). To evaluate 
the accuracy of these procedures, three-phase S•(how ) and 
St(haD ) data, obtained from oil and water saturation and pres- 
sure measurements during the transient flow experiment, are 
compared in Figure 7 with predictions by the two methods. 
Differences in S•.(ho•,) predictions for the two methods are 
minor and both agree well with the observed data. Scatter in 
the data is fairly substantial, reflecting composite effects of 
measurement errors and heterogeneity in packing from depth 
to depth. 

Discrepancies between observed and predicted S,(h•o) rela- 
tions are much greater than for Sw(ho•) results. The scaling 
factor estimated from interfacial tension data (i.e., method 1) is 
significantly greater than that inferred directly from the three- 

phase data (method 2). Scatter about the method 2-fitted curve 
is more severe than for the S•(ho• ) data. Since deviations be- 
tween observed and fitted St(hoD) and S•(ho•,) for the same 
observation depths were not significantly correlated, porous 
medium heterogeneity seems an unlikely cause of the large 
scatter for St(haD) data. Since errors in oil pressures would 
effect S•(ho• ) as well as S,(hao) results, this source of error is 
also improbable. Inspection of the S•(h•o) data points which lie 
above the method 2-fitted curve indicates that these values 

largely correspond to measurements at the 15.2-cm depth (dia- 
monds) where pressure readings remained nearly constant as 
the total liquid saturation decreased from 0.81 to 0.55. If the 
latter points are ignored, the agreement between method 1 
and method 2 S•(hao ) curves would be substantially improved. 
In another study [Lenhard and Parker, 1988], we have found 
good agreement between static S,(hao ) relations in three-fluid 
phase systems and between static two-phase air-oil and scaled 
static two-phase air-water S-P measurements. Although 
Figure 7 shows transient S-P relations, they should not de- 
viate significantly from static S-P relations [Toppet al., 1967; 
Corey and Brooks, 1975; Perroux et al., 1982]. 

Another potential source of error, particularly at lower ele- 
vations, is the assumption of constant air pressure. Air pres- 
sure at its deepest penetration into a porous medium can be 
expected to fluctuate in an erratic manner (A. T. Corey, per- 
sonal communication, 1987). Because of the coarse nature of 
the porous medium, variations in gas pressure of only a few 
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cm water, due to barometric pressure fluctuations or flow in- 
duced gradients, could effect very large changes in fluid satu- 
rations (see Figure 7). Unfortunately, since gas pressures were 
not measured, definitive resolution of the source of the appar- 
ent discrepancies in the present experiment cannot be ascer- 
tained. 

Fluid saturations and liquid pressures were simulated with 
the multiphase flow code for the period in which measure- 
ments were conducted using method 1 and method 2 k-S-P 
model parameters and results are shown in Figures 8-11. 
Solid curves represent predicted saturations and pressure 
heads obtained when the model was calibrated by method 1 
and dashed curves when the model was calibrated by method 
2. Figure 8 shows comparisons between predicted and mea- 
sured water and oil saturations and pressure heads as a func- 
tion of time for the uppermost measurement position (z = 5.2 
cm). The initial rapid rate of water drainage and oil infiltra- 
tion was predicted by both method 1 and method 2 model 

parameters. The predicted time required for all of the oil to 
infiltrate into the porous medium for method 1 parameters 
was 9.9 min and for method 2 parameters it was 11.8 rain, 
which correspond favorably to the observed time of 8.1 min. 
Agreement between predicted and measured oil saturations 
was quite good. Although agreement between predicted •ind 
measured water saturations was not as good, the simulations 
predicted the initial rapid water drainage, the small rate of 
water saturation change immediately prior to lowering the 
water table to z = 51 cm and the gradual decrease in water 
saturations at latter times. There was also good agreement 
between simulated and observed water and oil pressure heads 
at early times. 

Figure 9 shows similar comparisons for the 15.2-cm depth. 
Predicted water and oil saturations and pressure heads com- 
pared favorably to those measured except that the oil front 
arrived earlier and more water drained initially. At z = 25.2 
cm (Figure 10) correspondence between simulated and mea- 
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sured saturations and pressure heads was generally very good. 
However, as with the 15.2 cm depth, oil was predicted to 
appear earlier than was observed. 

Figure 11 shows comparisons between predicted and mea- 
sured saturations and pressure heads as a function of time for 
z = 35.2 cm. Observed water saturations and pressure heads 
were poorly predicted by both method 1 and method 2 model 
parameters. Whereas measured liquid saturations indicated 
that the porous medium remained essentially liquid saturated 
at this depth, the simulations predict a three-phase air-oil- 
water system at later times with a total liquid saturation of 
approximately 0.8. At z = 45.2 cm, predicted saturations and 
pressure heads also compared poorly with measured values. 

Both method 1 and method 2 model parameters predicted a 
two-phase oil-water fluid system at z = 45.2 cm with an oil 
saturation of approximately 0.2 at later times, while measured 
saturations indicated the porous medium remained essentially 
water saturated (not illustrated). 

The increasing discrepancy between observed and predicted 
behavior at greater depths may be related to the anomo!ous 
behavior of transient-measured S,(h,•o) data (Figure 7b) which 
indicated lower liquid saturations at a given capillary head 
than those predicted from air-water data via method 1 or even 
than those fitted by method 2. Deviations from the assump- 
tion of constant gas phase pressure were suggested as a possi- 
ble explanation for this behavior earlier. Since deviations of 
gas pressures from atmospheric should increase with depth 
under the conditions of this experiment, poorer cortesport- 
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dence with predictions would result at greater depths. Other 
anamolies in the predicted behavior could arguably be blamed 
on gas phase effects as well. For example, the slower oil drain- 
age over that predicted (Figures 8b and 9b) and generally 
higher observed water saturations (Figures (8a and 9a) and 
less negative liquid pressures (Figures 8c and 9c) could reflect 
appreciable impedance to gas phase flow. 

Alternatively, it is possible that the k-S-P constitutive model 
fails to describe fluid behavior accurately in the region of low 
capillary pressures. The van Genuchten [1980] S-P model, for 
example, imposes no finite fluid entry value corresponding to 
the largest interconnected network of pore sizes with the 
porous medium, thus yielding a continuous S-P model for all 
positive capillary pressures. In contrast, the Brooks and Corey 
[1966] model assumes a finite fluid entry value which, in turn, 
infers somewhat different fluid behavior. Whether such differ- 

ences in the form of the constitutive model would greatly 
affect the numerical results is difficult to assess a priori, but 
future attention to the possibility seems warranted. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A three-phase air-oil-water flow experiment was designed 
and conducted with simultaneous measurements of liquid 
saturations and pressures during monotonic water and total 
liquid drainage. Oil and water saturations were measured with 
a dual-energy gamma radiation apparatus after doping the 
liquid phases to enhance separation of gamma attenuation 
coefficients. Oil and water pressures were measured with hy- 
drophobic and hydrophilic ceramic teniometers, respectively. 

Measured water saturation versus oil-water capillary head 
data during the three-phase flow experiment agreed well with 
predictions using the model of Parker et al. [1987] calibrated 
from static air-water S-P relations and interfacial tension data 
(method !). Measured total liquid saturation versus air-oil ca- 
pillary head data, computed under the assumption of uniform 
zero gas pressure, deviated more severely from the air-water 
data predictions and exhibited marked scatter. If was inferred 
that these discrepancies were likely due to deviations from the 
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assumption of constant gas phase pressure. Model parameters 
were also evaluated by directly fitting to the observed three- 
fluid phase S-P data (method 2). 

Generally, good agreement was found between measured 
water and oil saturations and pressure histories at most 
measurement locations during the transient flow experiment 
and those predicted by a finite element multiphase flow code 
using the k-S-P model of Parker et al. [1987]. Sensitivity of 
numerical results to calibration method were rather mild such 
that little if any advantage accrued from use of the much more 
data intensive method 2. Thus the simpler method 1 appears 
to represent a practical and valuable calibration method for 
routine usage. 

At the two lower measurement elevations, experimental and 
simulated saturations and pressures agreed less well. Devi- 
ations from the assumption of negligible gas pressure gradi- 
ents was again suggested as a possible cause of these discrep- 
ancies; however, inaccuracies in the constitutive model in the 
region of low capillary pressures was not ruled out as a possi- 
ble contributor to the errors. Further attention to the problem 
of gas phase convection and to alternate forms for the consti- 
tutive relations is clearly warranted. 
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